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Gaian’s Monthly Newsletter

ITS PRIDE MONTH!

Yes. It’s the Pride Month.

But what's its importance in our day to day life?

Why is it recognized around the world?

What's Pride Month in the first place?

Back in June 1969, LGBTQ community rose to battle for

their rights and start a revolution. The Gay Liberation

Movement. In the USA, the last Sunday of June was

recognized and celebrated as “Gay Pride Day”, but

later on, in major cities, the celebrations, marches went

on to become a month-long series of events.

Today, the month of June is a month filled with events

from pride parades to picnics, from parties to workshops,

from symposia to concerts, around the global. The whole

purpose of the commemorative month is to recognize

the impact that lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender

individuals have had on history locally, nationally, and

internationally.

To know more about the

LGBTQ community

and how to support them on

this journey of celebration of

love and fight for their rights,

You need to learn about

them, their cause and their

life. So, here is a resource link

to get you started :

https://buffer.com/resources/l

gbtqia-resources/

https://thesafezoneproject.co

m/resources/

The New Pride Flag

https://buffer.com/resources/lgbtqia-resources/
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A WORD FROM THE FOUNDER

Shashidhar Reddy Bokku
1st June, 2016.

5 years.

Founder & CEO

We are always on the 
hunt for exceptional 
talent like you. To top 
that off, this year, we 
are hiring aggressively 
to expand globally, 
build better, and 
develop new ideas. 
And there are no 
better brand 
ambassadors of the 
Gaian Family than all 
of you. So, refer your 
friends and earn 
rewards up to 
₹1,00,000/-.

Current Open 
Positions:

• Backend/Java 
Developer

• Technical Support 
Engineer

• Sr. Technical Writer
• Professional Services 

Engineer
• QA Engineer Manual
• IT Manager
• Frontend Architect
• QA Automation 

engineer
• DevOps Engineer
• Business Analyst
• Embedded Multi Media 

Developer

We 
are 

Growing!
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#GaianFightsCovid

Although the fight against COVID19 might look victorious to us

as the number of cases and deaths are on a downfall, it is not

over yet. Vaccination is a must for all to help their immune

system prevent this fatal virus to cause damage. As Gaian’s

virtues have always been in the line of Gaianites’ health first

and foremost, We, with the help and coordination with few

Primary Health Centers located in the city of Hyderabad,

could provide vaccination to Gaianites and their families.

Many employees currently in Hyderabad have taken

advantage of this vaccination drive and many more are

going to savor this opportunity in the coming days. We are in

this together and we will fight this pandemic together.

Three Cheers to you

They say,” “There are no shortcuts to any place worth going.”
You have shown us what it takes to be dedicated to your work.

We, all of us at Gaian, celebrate your efforts and dedication 
towards the growth of Gaian and are thankful to you.

Take a bow!

S. K. A. M. Sadhat Mohiddin
17th June, 2011.

10 years.



Geek Talk by Jose Anitt Goli, Lead Engineering Manager
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Ideally, a modern application is a collection of stand-alone micro-services, each

isolated from the others with a unique set of messages and operations. But in

reality, services need to communicate with one another propagating data and

notifying about data changes, the coupling between them grows and this data

exchange causes race conditions, data inconsistencies, and more problems.

A service typically needs to update the database and send messages/events.

The database update and sending of the message must be atomic to avoid

data inconsistencies and bugs. However, it is not viable to use a distributed

transaction (like a 2 phase commit) that spans the database and the message

broker to atomically update the database and publish messages/events.

The outbox pattern describes an approach for letting services execute these

two tasks safely and consistently; it provides source services with instant "read

your own writes" semantics, while offering reliable, eventually consistent data

exchange across service boundaries.

How to reliably/atomically update the database and publish messages/events?

Synchronous approach:

A service can invoke other services via REST, grpc, or other synchronous APIs

provided by those services.

This might create some undesired coupling, though: the sending service must

know which other services to invoke and where to find them. It also must be

prepared for these services temporarily not being available. Service meshes

such as Istio can come in helpful here, mitigating the issue somewhat, by

providing capabilities like request routing, retries, buffering, circuit breakers, etc.

But an app built on synchronous communication will ultimately be impeded by

issues of scalability and reliability.

Asynchronous approach:

This problem can be handled by approaching data exchange asynchronously.

By placing messages on an event queue like Kafka, consuming services have

the autonomy to process requests at their own pace. Individual services can fail

or be taken offline, only to process events later.

Kafka is only a part of the solution. It alone cannot ensure reliable data

exchange.

Consider, for example, a micro-service needs to write a record to its database

and also propagate that data to other services. We would need one shared

transaction across both actions to guarantee consistency, but Kafka does not

support distributed transactions with database writes. We could potentially

Reliable data exchange between micro-services, 

Change data capture and the Outbox pattern

mailto:https://www.linkedin.com/in/gjanitt/
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persist the record to the database, but the message can fail to get published to

a Kafka topic, say, through a networking issue. Alternatively, we could publish

the event while failing to persist to the local database.

We need a way to mimic the guarantees of a shared transaction. The solution is

to make one of these processes depend on the other.

Let's consider writing to Kafka first. The service can consume from Kafka and

write into its database. This is an improvement in terms of data consistency but

creates a dependency on Kafka. While this guarantees eventual delivery, the

service now needs to finish consuming the Kafka event and until then cannot

access the written data.

By relying on database transactions to drive event propagation through Kafka,

we can ensure guaranteed delivery to consumers and instant "read your own

write" capabilities to producing services. And CDC (Change data capture)

comes into the picture here. It publishes the events inserted into the database to

a message broker.

The Outbox Pattern:

This pattern describes writing messages to an outbox that ensures reliability, at

least once delivered to an event bus and other services. It involves a two-step

transaction: initial commit of the message to, in the context of a relational

database like Postgres, an outbox table, and a separate process to poll

changes in the outbox and publish messages based on them.

We are using a similar pattern for our event-driven architecture and we are using

Debezium Kafka connector to relay database events to Kafka message broker

in our back-end systems.



Do you know? [The Gaianite Edition]

Want to share your story or fellow Gaianite’s? Mail us at editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com
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Have you ever thought that while eating a sweet bite of cocoa,

someone would whisper into your ears, “Drink Responsibly”? Well,

that’s exactly what Pragathi would do when she treats you with her

handmade chocolates that boast the richness of cocoa and

Whisky. With a fancy of making chocolates, in December 2018, she

had her Eureka Moment when she realized not many step up to

combine Mankind’s two most loved guilty pleasures: Chocolate and Alcohol. Named

them, Tipsy Bites and put them on sale for ₹15/- a piece. Although, it was a hit among

known ones, she wants to continue this as a hobby close to her heart. So, did you

know Gaian had its own Willy Wonka? Its Pragathi K – our very own chocolatier.

1. In Andhra Pradesh, A small entrepreneur, Sura Srinivasa Rao, distributes 800 food

packets and 400 essential kits everyday free of cost to people in need.

2. In Uttar Pradesh, 20-year-old Nazrani Khan has setup a smart solar shop where she

not only sells solar lamps but also repairs them, to support her family.

3. In Kerala, Sunitha R has decided to serve COVID19 patients by giving them a ride

in her autorickshaw ambulance.

4. In Odisha, The Police have invited applications from the transgender community

for posts of constables, sub-inspectors.

5. In Kerala, Sruthy Sithara, a transgender model, is marching forward to represent

India in the upcoming Ms. Trans Global Pageant globally.

6. In Punjab, a government school teacher, Sanjeev Kumar, is tutoring 3,500 students

across the globe for free of cost to utilize his free time during the Pandemic.

7. In Tamil Nadu, R Thambidurai, a photo studio owner, is distributing gifts to the

villagers near Ulundurpet as a token for getting the vaccination, to encourage

them to get vaccinated.

Want to share some more positive news around you in the next edition? 
Mail us at: editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com

In other positive news!!!

mailto:editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com
mailto:editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com


GEM Awards for the last month

Nishant Kumar  : 
“To bring good processes into the organization and follow 
them.”

Manjusha Doddi :
“She worked hard for giving NGtv app release.”

Asha Pemma : 
“Resolved most of the code smells within a week.”

Venkata Ramana Rao : 
“Did a good job on Case Closures, CSAT, ART, and Backlog.”

Ravi Kiran :
“Good job on Case Closures, CSAT, ART, and Backlog”

Minu Manisha Babel  : 
“She is taking on additional projects above and beyond the daily 
activities. She is assisting me with a Salesforce data quality 
project, which is really important to ensure accurate reporting 
with our Finance team.”
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Rudresh Pramanik :
“He is taking on additional projects above and beyond the daily 

activities. Currently assisting with an integration project as well as a 
data quality project related to our Customer 360 dashboard.”



Arpan Banerjee Venkateshwarlu Vdutha Venkata Raju N

June 1st June 3rd June 5th June 6th

Kurapati Dheeraj Sai 

Sitaram

Kanaparthi Mallikarjuna 

Reddy 

PVS Karthik Ashok Pallamala

June 7th June 8th June 8th June 10th

It’s your Birthday

Mohammed Khurram Ali 

Khan

Dhayithri Majji

June 14th June 14th

Tukaram Malakari Babar

Ram Kumar Arvind

June 16th

Rudresh Pramanik

June 26th

Atluri Vidya Priyadarshini

June 28th
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Rudresh Pramanik Siddharth Menon Rahul Upadhyay

June 6th June 7th June 15th June 15th

Behar Susank 

Adusumilli

Manikanth 

Thammareddy

Suresh Borra Jose Anitt Goli

June 17th June 18th June 18th June 19th

Work Anniversaries

Srikanth Varanasi Ashok Kumar 

Uddanda

June 14th June 14th

Padmanabhuni Satya 

Prasad

Rajeswari Kana

June 28th
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A warm welcome to our New Joiners 

Joshua Francis

Associate Instructional Designer,
Professional Services
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Want to contribute articles to our newsletter?
Share your stories/feedback with us at editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com

Anusha Adepu

Data Operations Analyst
Centre Of Excellence

mailto:editor.innovation@gaiansolutions.com

